1I n t r o d u c t i o n
The ERPT literature has paid little attention to the exchange rate sensitivity of imported input prices. This issue is important for two reasons. First, adjustments of marginal costs due to exchange rate changes could explain part of the low ERPT generally observed in the data (see Burstein and Gopinath, 2013) . The related rationale for studying this marginal cost channel is the potential role of imported inputs as a tool to "naturally" hedge exchange rate risks; exporters may have the means to offset some of the adverse effect of exchange rate appreciations on profit margins through cheaper imported inputs. However, this natural hedging is only effective if imported input prices vary with exchange rates and these cost changes are not completely passed on to foreign consumers on the export side.
It turns out that the recent empirical literature mainly focuses on (semi-)final goods price adjustments and investigates the cost effect due to imported inputs only indirectly using measures such as the share of imported intermediate inputs in total intermediate inputs (Greenaway et al., 2010) , or in studies with firm data, the ratio of total imports to total sales or costs (Amiti et al., 2012 and Berman et al., 2012) . These studies however do not look at actual price developments of imported inputs as a result of exchange rate shocks. Thus, they implicitly assume full ERPT into imported input prices 1 , which is a rather strong assumption, given the overwhelming existing evidence of partial ERPT into import prices in general (see for instance Campa and Goldberg, 2005) .
In a significant departure from this literature, we study ERPT into imported input prices using bilateral and disaggregated unit values as proxies for import prices. We use these unit values to construct indices of average imported input prices that are faced by each sector over time and investigate their role in the price setting behaviour of exporters. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first (i) to investigate in detail how imported input prices faced by each (exporting) industry develop over time. Next, (ii) to study the effectiveness of "natural hedging" of exchange rate risk, we quantify the effect of exchange rate fluctuations on these imported input prices and (iii) examine total pass-through effects on export prices; that is the combined effect of pricing to market and cost adjustments via imported input prices on export prices when the exchange rate fluctuates. While the second step (ii) also provides insights on the potential contribution of the marginal cost or imported input channel in generating incomplete ERPT, the last step (iii) reveals whether exporters use "natural hedging" to stabilise profit margins (mark-ups) in destination markets.
We use quarterly product level trade data at the HS 8-digit level for Switzerland between 2004 and 2011 in our analyses. Analysing imported input prices in Switzerland is particularly interesting as the Swiss economy has high ratios of imported intermediate inputs relative to total intermediate inputs, especially in the manufacturing sector (see Table 3 ), and about half of total imports are processed and re-exported (see Seco, 2011) . In the event of significant "natural hedging" it is thus a relevant question whether Swiss exporters are (at least to some extent) spared from losing competitive advantage despite the strong appreciation of the Swiss Franc (CHF). Last but not least, investigating this issue with Swiss data also contributes to the topical debate on the "strong" CHF. According to a study by the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (Seco, 2011) , imported goods prices fell by 40 % three or four quarters after the appreciation. However, the prices did not fall as much as the CHF appreciated. While the focus of that discussion was more related to imported consumer goods, it might be that prices of imported inputs did not fully adjust as well, which provides another motivation for this study and a reason to also investigate the "recent strong Franc" period separately.
Despite their shortcomings, using unit values as proxies for prices is common in the ERPT literature because of their wide availability. Compared to most studies, unit values in this paper are relatively more accurate reflections of prices as they are calculated quarterly at a highly disaggregated level and are trading partner-specific. This reduces the effect of changes in product quality or composition on estimates that can occur even within 8-digit product categories. 2 Furthermore, unit values allow us to discriminate b etween intermediate and consumer goods, making ours the first paper to construct industry-level imported input price indices.
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The paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides a brief review of the relevant literature. Section 3 introduces the theoretical framework which forms the basis for the empirical set up in Section 5. Section 4 presents the recent evolution of imported input prices and describes the data. Section 6 describes the results from estimation and Section 7 concludes.
2 The use of higher frequency data to calculate unit values and for the regression analysis is an advantage over the yearly data employed by Amiti et al. (2012) and Berman et al. (2012) . Specifically, the estimates are arguably less affected by quality and compositional changes due to higher time series variation within a given time period and, additionally, the time series properties can be tested. As opposed to these studies, one shortcoming of our data is that we cannot control for firm characteristics.
3 The official import price index for Switzerland is not available for inputs.
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2R e l a t e d l i t e r a t u r e
This section highlights results and empirical issues from previous work closely related to our paper. A complete overview of the extensive pass-through literature is beyond the scope of this brief review (for more extensive literature reviews see Burstein and Gopinath, 2013 , Goldberg and Knetter, 1997 and Greenaway et al., 2010 .
In a contemporaneous study, Amiti et al. (2012) investigate ERPT into export prices considering firms' import intensities and destination market shares. They show that firms employing a higher share of imported inputs and with larger market shares in export markets have lower ERPT. In contrast, we emphasise the use of imported inputs as a mechanism to keep profit margins stable in periods of exchange-rate volatility. Although they also provide evidence for the exchange-rate sensitivity of input prices at the firm-level, using higher frequency data we estimate sectoral pass-through rates into imported input prices in an empirical framework that controls more carefully for changes in country-specific economic conditions and product-driven differences in marginal costs. Athukorala and Menon (1994) examine the pricing behaviour of Japanese exporters by taking into account the aggregate changes of intermediate costs arising from exchange rate movements. Similar to Amiti et al. (2012) , their investigation of quarterly export prices reveals that if the cost-saving effect of exchange rate appreciations is considered the pass-through rate into foreign currency prices for total manufacturing exports declines from 0.78 to 0.67. Their results also reveal a high sectoral heterogeneity in ERPT, which indicates that sectoral estimations should be performed. 4 In this paper, we go a step further by investigating average ERPT into export prices for 15 goods sectors using price data (unit values) at a highly disaggregated and bilateral level. Moreover, we explicitly include disaggregated proxies of imported input prices faced by exporting industries in each period. Finally, we also estimate how these intermediate import prices react to exchange rate changes (again using highly disaggregated data) to investigate whether "natural hedging" is effective.
In another study using a panel of French firms, Berman et al. (2012) find a positive "cost adjustment effect" (positive coefficient on the interaction between the real exchange rate and firm intermediate imports over sales) on producer currency export prices, and thusin line with Amiti et al. (2013) and Athukorala and Menon (1994) -smaller ERPT into foreign currency prices when taking cost changes into account. Thus, the estimations in all three studies imply that "natural hedging" is at least partly effective because exchange-rate driven cost fluctuations are incompletely passed on to foreign consumers. Consequently, the remaining input cost variation is used to cushion movements in the exporters' profit margins. We are the first to investigate this issue in more detail.
Relatedly, Greenaway et al. (2010) investigate a panel of UK manufacturing firms and suggest that the negative effect of an exchange rate appreciation on firm exports is lower in industries that import a greater share of inputs. According to Greenaway et al. (2010) , their imported-input-weighted exchange rate, which varies at the sectoral-level, should account for import price changes resulting from exchange rate changes. In contrast to our paper, they implicitly assume that an appreciation of the domestic currency would lower import prices without actually studying them.
As indicated by Athukorala and Menon (1994) and Greenaway et al. (2010) , industry variation in the pass-through rates are likely to reflect differences in the cost structures across industries. Along the same line, Campa and Goldberg (1997) and Hummels et al. (2001) point to the increasingly important role of global supply chains, and accordingly to the share of imported inputs as an important determinant of industry cost structure. Acknowledging the cost contribution of imported inputs, we emphasise the cost sensitivity of imported inputs to exchange rate movements and its subsequent effect on export pricing. The sensitivity of prices at the importer side also influences ERPT at the exporter side, but this interconnection has surprisingly not received adequate attention in the empirical ERPT literature. Aksoy and Riyanto (2000) formalise this issue and show that ERPT in the downstream export market depends on the pricing behaviour of foreign upstream suppliers. Finally, Ihrig et al. (2006) argue that the decline of pass-through rates into domestic prices experienced in all G-7 countries over the last two decades may also be a consequence of the steady rise of cross-border production arrangements.
In other relevant work, Goldberg and Campa (2010) calibrate a structural model of the CPI sensitivity to exchange rates with data from 21 OECD countries. They find that the goods cost shares of imported inputs are the dominant channel through which exchange rate shocks are transmitted into consumer prices. For the calibration exercise, they use the strong assumption that an exchange rate change is completely passed through into the imported input prices. This contrasts, for instance, with the low pass-through rates into US import border prices reported by Gopinath and Rigobon (2008) and Gopinath et al. (2010) . As argued by Goldberg and Hellerstein (2008) , this is strongly suggestive but not rigorous evidence that imported inputs invoiced in USD play an important role in the pricing of US import goods. Campa and Gonzalez Minguez (2006) show that differences of ERPT into domestic prices in the euro area countries may be explained by the degree of openness to non-euro imports of each country. Campa and Goldberg (1995) and Campa and Goldberg (1999) provide evidence for the US, UK, Japan and Canada that suggests that sectoral investment rates respond to exchange rate fluctuations depending primarily on a sector's exposure to imported inputs and export markets. 5 Yet the issue of how pricing on the export side is related to imported input costs remains unresolved in all the cited studies. Our study fills this gap in the pass-through literature by recognising explicitly in the empirical framework that the exporters' pricing decisions may have become inextricably intertwined with the pricing behaviour of foreign input suppliers.
3T h e o r e t i c a l f r a m e w o r k
Import price equation
We assume an exp orting sector s specific Cobb-Douglas production function with the share ↵ s corresponding to imported inputs and the share 1 − ↵ s to domestic inputs including labour services.
The marginal cost function dual to (1) is given by :
where W is the price of domestic inputs, W * denotes the price of imported inputs denominated in the foreign currency and E is the bilateral exchange rate between Switzerland and the import source country defined as CHF per unit of the foreign currency. Z includes all factors that affect the foreign currency price of imported inputs W * ,suchasthestateofthe business cycle or increases in producer prices due to changes in foreign wages or commodity prices. Taking logs and totally differentiating (2) leads to the following expression:
where a "v"o v e rav a r i a b l ed e n o t e sp e r c e n t a g ec h a n g e sa n ds m a l ll e t t e r sd e n o t et h el o g of the variables. It is clear from (3) that a higher share of imported inputs, ↵ s ,r e s u l t s in a higher sensitivity of marginal costs to exchange rate fluctuations. Price changes of imported inputs in CHF can be decomposed into the direct effect e E on the Swiss price of imported inputs and the indirect consequence of an exchange rate change on the pricing behaviour of foreign suppliers,
.A n i n t e r e s t i n g l i m i t i n g c a s e i s l o c a l currency pricing (LCP) in which the pass-through rate is zero or formally:
The price reducing effect of an appreciation is here completely offset by the price increases of the foreign suppliers. More generally, percentage changes of imported input prices in CHF,P m s , due to exchange rates movements, which corresponds to the term in brackets in (3), can be defined as follows:
Thus the effect of a percentage change in the bilateral exchange rateẼ depends on the elasticity of the foreign currency input prices to exchange rates or equivalently on the elasticity of mark-ups to exchange rates, ∂w * ∂e .I ft h i se l a s t i c i t ye q u a l sz e r o ,w eo b t a i nf u l l pass-through. Conversely, if foreign suppliers adjust foreign prices and mark-ups when the exchange rate fluctuates, pass-through will be less than complete, ∂w * ∂e < 0,o ra m p l i fi e d , ∂w * ∂e > 0. In line with equation (5), the simplified empirical equation takes the following logarithmic specification using first-differences and adding time dimension t (details in Section 5.1):
where d is the first-difference operator, s corresponds to the sector-specific pass-through coefficient. s =1would mean that this sector is characterised by full pass-through or producer currency pricing (PCP). In contrast, s =0indicates zero pass-through or local currency pricing (LCP) of foreign input suppliers in the Swiss market as illustrated in equation (4).
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6 All exchange rate movements are fully absorbed in the mark-ups of foreign suppliers in this case.
In the intermediate case, < 1, we have incomplete pass-through, which suggests that foreign input suppliers raise their prices and mark-ups when the CHF appreciates. Knetter (1989) points out that this occurs when foreign input suppliers' perceived elasticity of demand rises with the local price (CHF). Then, a depreciation of the supplier's currency, E<0, induces foreign suppliers to increase their profit margins. This relationship would be reflected in the negative elasticity between the foreign input price and the exchange rate in equation (5),
Conversely, a > 1 shows that exchange rate changes are transmitted into imported input prices in an amplified manner. This could indicate that the foreign input suppliers' demand elasticity may fall with the Swiss price of foreign inputs resulting in ∂w * ∂e > 0.F u l l p a s s -t h r o u g h , ∂w * ∂e =0 ,i n d i c a t e st h a tt h ep e r c e i v e d demand elasticity does not change with the local price.
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As e to ffi x e de ffects ✓ t + s in (6) captures changes in foreign input prices in a specific sector s and over time t that can be attributed to changes in the economic conditions, the production costs (Z in 5) in the exporting country, demand conditions in the importing country or changes in commodity prices.
Export price equation
In an imperfectly competitive environment such as the popular monopolistic competition framework, economic agents are price setters and their first order conditions from profit maximisation can be stated in the following way:
where P e j,s is the FOB average export price in CHF of sector s delivering to country j, P * j,s is the corresponding price in local currency, MC s denotes the sector-specific marginal cost (see also equations 2 and 3) and MK j,s represents the sector-destination specific mark-ups. Taking logs and totally differentiating (7) with respect to the bilateral exchange rate in terms of CHF per unit of the destination currency E,t h ed e s t i n a t i o np r i c ei n d e xP j ,t h e demand-shifter Z j and the domestic input prices W we obtain:
This would be the case with a CES demand function.
The exporter's price equations (7) and (8) show that the variable mark-up is a function of the ratio between the price of the Swiss export good price in local currency, P * j,s ,d i v i d e d by an average price index, P j ,t h a te n c o m p a s s e sc l o s es u b s t i t u t e sa v a i l a b l ei nm a r k e tj.A negative reduced-form relationship between mark-up and relative price (or, equivalently, incomplete ERPT),
< 0, can arise not only in the monopolistic competition framework but is common to many models of international pricing (see Burstein and Gopinath, 2013) . 9 More generally, the export price reaction to exchange rate changes depends on the reaction of the mark-ups to currency movements,
A so nt h ei m p o r ts i d e ,t h i s elasticity depends on how exporters perceive the demand schedule in a specific export market. For instance, a positive relationship between a CHF depreciation and the mark-up,
∂e > 0, holds whenever a firm is confronted with a residual demand that exhibits an increasing elasticity with the local price -this is the case for demand functions that are less convex than in the CES case -irrespective of the form of imperfect competition as highlighted by Knetter (1989) and illustrated by Yang (1997) and Dornbusch (1987) for extended Dixit-Stiglitz and Cournot frameworks.
10 11 With such a perceived demand function, exporters that face an appreciated currency ,Ẽ<0,t r yt or e m a i nc o m p e t i t i v e by reducing mark-ups. A mark-up elasticity of one,
,c o r r e s p o n d st ol o c a l currency pricing (LCP) wherein the mark-up fully absorbs exchange rate movements. If the demand curve is more convex than in the CES case, it could occur that exporters increase the mark-up when the exporter's currency appreciates leading to an overreaction of local prices to exchange rate changes.
The second term in (8) illustrates the effect of exchange rate changes on marginal costs and mark-ups working through imported input prices.
12 Contingent on the imported input price reactions (see equations 5 and 6), exporters may benefit from lower marginal costs through 9 see for instance Corsetti and Dedola (2005) and Atkeson and Burstein (2008) . 10 In the extended Dixit-Stiglitz framework of Yang (1997) based on Dornbusch (1987) , firms take into account their non-negligible effect of quantity decisions on the aggregate industry price index. Atkeson and Burstein (2008) show that the endogenous mark-up in our sense, ∂mkj,s ∂e > 0 ,thatleadstoincomplete pass-through can be even introduced in a CES-framework with small modifications.
11 Our derivation of the exporter's pricing and pass-through in (7) and (8) is therefore not limited to monopolistic competition frameworks but holds more generally as well.
12 Please note that the bilateral exchange rate variable,Ẽ,i nt h efi r s ta n ds e c o n dt e r mo f( 8 )c a nd i ffer according to the origins of the imported inputs used and the specific destination of an export good.
cheaper foreign inputs when their currency appreciates, ∂mcs ∂e ≥ 0,a n dm a ya l s oi n c r e a s e profit margins,
The mark-up adjustment depends again on the perceived demand elasticity. Furthermore, as in Melitz and Ottaviano (2008) , more competitive export markets are characterised by lower local prices, P j ,forsimilargoods,andthushigher demand elasticities which force exporters to reduce export prices, ∂mk j,s ∂p j > 0.F r o m( 8 ) one can also note that controlling for differences and changes of marginal costs, preferably at the product level, is important due to their direct impact on export prices and through their effect on the price-cost margins since sectors with lower marginal costs MC j are able to set higher mark-ups,
13 Z j is a demand shifter related to destination-specific preferences for a good but also on general economic conditions in market j.S t r o n g e r preferences and better conditions both increase the exporters' ability to raise export prices and margins,
Equation (8) leads us directly to our simplified empirical specification (details in Section 5.1): dp e t,j,s = ✓ t,j + ⌘ s + 1 * de t, + 2 * dp
where 1 denotes the pricing-to-market coefficient (PTM) and corresponds to the mark-up elasticity to exchange rates in equation (8) . A PTM coefficient equalling one, 1 =1 , represents local currency pricing (LCP) in the sense that export prices in CHF and mark-ups move one-to-one with exchange rates. As a consequence, a CHF appreciation erodes profit margins. ERPT into local prices (in FCU) would then be zero. More specifically, the ERPT (in local/foreign prices) is calculated as 1 − 1 ,a n dt h e r e f o r e are negatively related to PTM behaviour. 2 corresponds to the cost-adjustment coefficient and shows how export prices change when imported input prices change. As a result, it should be clear that not accounting for the cost-effect of exchange rate movements on the prices of imported inputs may create a bias in the pass-through estimations on the export side -as also argued by Goldberg and Knetter (1997) . The remaining variables affecting export prices as emphasised in equation (8) are captured by a set of fixed effects ✓ t,j + ⌘ s to account for changes in marginal costs, demand conditions at destination and product-specific differences of competitive pressure, preferences and production costs.
4D a t a
We use quarterly and bilateral trade data based on HS 8-digit pro ducts b etween Q4-04 and Q3-11 taken from the Swiss Federal Customs Administration. The dataset is reduced to the 37 most important trading partners for Switzerland (including all OECD countries and the BRICS and covering more than 90% of Swiss international trade flows).
To account for the dynamics of imported input prices in our export price equation, timevarying sectoral input price indices are calculated based on supplier-specific imported input unit values at the 8-digit level.
14 These sectoral imported input price indices are then re-weighted according to the import share of each input sector in the respective export sector.
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More formally, these price indices are constructed as follows:
where t is the time period, i is the source country of imports, k is the HS 8-digit input product, si is the I-O imported input sector and so is the I-O output sector. P t,k,si,i is the supplier-specific import price of products in sector si at the HS 8-digit level and time t.
si is the import share of product k from source country i of total imported inputs in sector si. This term is included to obtain an average import weighted imported input price for each input sector si.U l t i m a t e l y ,t h e s ei m p o r t e di n p u tp r i c e si n d i c e sa r er e -w e i g h t e d with R si so ,c o r r e s p o n d i n gt ot h es h a r eo fi m p o r t e di n p u t sf r o ms e c t o rsi in output/export sector so.Al i m i t i n gf e a t u r eo fo u rd a t ai st h a tt h e s eI -Ow e i g h t s ,R si so ,d on o tv a r yo v e r time, and thus are assumed to remain constant across the whole study period. Thus, P m t,so is the average imported intermediate input price faced by each (output) sector so in each period t.
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On the import side (Table 1) , the dependent variable is constructed as the first-difference of log imported input unit values (P t,k,si,i in the formula above). The main independent variable is constructed as the first-difference of log nominal exchange rates. Similarly, on the export side (Table 2) , the dependent variable corresponds to the first-difference of log export product unit values (CHF/kg) and the exchange rate variable is constructed in the same way as on the import side. The additional control on the export side is the firstdifference of log indices of sectoral imported input unit values that are faced by exporters in each sector (P m t,so in the formula above). Thus, the variables of interest, being the first-differences of logs, correspond to growth rates of the underlying level variables. The dependent variables in both datasets are on average (almost) zero in each sector. The growth rates of exchange rates have naturally no variation across sectors and are also zero on average. The price indices of imported inputs are weighted averages at the sectoral level (that is, they vary only across time and not across products within sectors). Average growth rates of these indices are more heterogeneous across sectors than the other variables, for e.g. -2% for Chemicals & pharmaceuticals, +6 % in the Iron & steels sector. The standard deviation and the minimum and maximum bounds are however lower compared to those of the dependent variables in both datasets.
<Insert Tables 1 and 2 here> Prima facie, our data suggest that Swiss industries practised considerable "natural hedging". The first column of Table 3 shows ratios of imported inputs relative to the sum of total inputs and total compensation to employees (or total production costs) while the second column shows ratios of imported inputs relative to total inputs. Data and the sector classification are taken from the 2001 input-output table (I-O table) for Switzerland published by the OECD. As Table 3 highlights, imported inputs make up more than 10 % of total production costs in all Swiss sectors and are particularly high in some manufacturing sectors (e.g. Textiles 27 %, or Electrical machinery 25 %). By construction, these figures are even higher when looking at the simple ratios of imported relative to total intermediate inputs (e.g. Textiles 38 %, or Electrical machinery 31 %).
<Insert Table 3 here> "Natural hedging" is only an effective tool to lower exchange rate risks if imported input prices react to exchange rate fluctuations. To gain more insight into the price and exchange rate developments, we plot the constructed indices of imported input prices faced by Swiss industries against the nominal effective exchange rate index (calculated by the Bank of International Settlement) over January 2005-September 2011 (see Figure 1 ). As energy prices are likely to make up a significant amount of production costs, imported input prices faced by Swiss industries are likely to be correlated with energy prices. To visualise this relationship, Figure 1 show a decline during the period of steady CHF appreciation but a rise in the "strong" CHF phase up until May 2011; this suggests that these prices were more correlated with oil prices during this period (with approximately a six month lag). It was only after May 2011 that the price decreasing impulse of the strong Franc seemed to overcompensate for the price increasing tendencies of the oil price hike, thereby providing preliminary evidence for the role of "natural hedging" in lowering exchange rate risks. Thus, in the course of continued CHF appreciation, prices of imported inputs started to fall, which is likely to have decreased the exposure of Swiss exporters to the adverse exchange rate.
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5E m p i r i c a l s t r a t e g y a n d e c o n o m e t r i c i s s u e s Our theoretical derivations in Section 3 directly lead to estimations in first differences in line with equations (6) and (9). To emphasise the need for estimations in first differences not only from a theoretical but also from an econometric point of view, we performed panel unit root tests on our import and export price as well as exchange rate series. Taking account of cross-sectional dependence (particularly important in our exchange rate series) and seasonalities (particularly important in our price series), we could not decisively reject the null of unit roots and thus the non-stationarity of our time series
18 . The results from these tests thus provide a further justification for an estimation in first-differences.
ERPT into imported input prices
The empirical equation (6) for ERPT into imported input prices is estimated for each I-O input sector si separately. The HS 8-digit input product dimension k and partner country dimension i are introduced and lagged exchange rate terms are added to allow for the possibility of gradual adjustment of these prices. Thus, we estimate regressions based on bilateral import data at the HS 8-digit level and the estimated parameters are pooled at the I-O input sector level si, as follows:
where the index si is omitted, d is the first-difference operator, t is the time component defined as one quarter, p is time phase including four quarters (Q4 of one year to Q3 of the next year), i is the foreign supplier and k refers to the intermediate product. Notations are consistent with those used in Section 3, where lower case letters designate logarithms. The average short-run relationship between exchange rates and the imported input prices in each si is given by the estimated coefficient 0 . The long-run elasticity is given by the sum of the coefficients on the contemporaneous exchange rate and two lags of exchange rate terms P −2 t=0 t .
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Finally, the set of fixed effects ✓ p,i + hs6 capture all other factors affecting intermediate input prices. In particular, ✓ p,i capture aggregate changes in production costs (including commodity price changes) in source country i as well as the evolution of demand conditions in the importing country, Switzerland. 20 It is therefore assumed that the time-and suppliervarying fixed effects are homogeneous across all hs8 products of a given si sector, so that the k dimension can be neglected. Marginal costs and demand conditions are difficult to measure -especially at the product level. As a remedy, other researchers have used aggregate measures such as consumer-price-, producer-price-or labour-cost-indices as marginal cost proxies and GDP as proxies for demand conditions (see for example Goldberg, 2005 or Auer and Chaney, 2009) . Given that our data includes the product dimension, we add fixed effects for each HS 6-digit product group, hs6 ,tocon trolfortime and supplier invariant determinants of price adjustments within a hs6 product group.
In order to see to what extent I-O output sectors so face imported input price adjustments when exchange rates change, the estimated short-and long-run ERPT effects on imported input prices have to be re-weighted according to each si's share of each so's total imported inputs. These shares are calculated from the I-O 
so ]=R so . Average short-run ERPT effects on imported input prices per I-O output sector so are thus given as follows:
and the long-run effects as follows:
After estimating (11), we calculated the standard errors of the linear combinations (12) and (13) that take into account the variance-covariance structure of the estimated coefficients si t .
20 The time component is pooled to phase p including four quarters. Each phase corresponds to a time period in which crude oil prices have on average either hiked, remained relatively constant or decreased during the 12 previous months (see Section 4 and Figure 1) . Thus, the underlying assumption is that marginal costs of inputs, which are captured by the fixed effects and are likely to be driven by energy prices or crude oil prices, have changed in each of these phases but remained constant within a phase.
21 As I-O tables are not updated each period, it is assumed that the import structure per so is not varying over time, which is a necessary but restrictive limitation of our analysis. Comparisons of Swiss I-0 tables between 2001 through 2008 show that the import content of outputs in fact remains relatively stable over time.
ERPT into export prices
Our export regressions estimate ERPT on export prices in line with our theoretical considerations and equation (9). Similar to the estimation strategy on the import side, firstdifference equations, based on bilateral export data at the HS8-digit level with lagged exchange rate terms to allow for the possibility of gradual adjustment of export prices, are estimated separately for each I-O output sector level so, as follows: dp e t,j,f = ✓ p,j
where index j stands for export destination, f for export product at the hs8 level and so is omitted 22 .L e t t e r so re x p r e s s i o n sa l r e a d yu s e di ne q u a t i o n( 9 )h a v et h es a m ei n t e r p r e t a t i o n ; lower case letters still designate logarithms. The fixed effects ✓ p,j control for phase and destination dependent demand shifts, for instance, due to changes in general economic conditions. As in the import side equation (11), these fixed effects absorb all relative cost and demand changes between Switzerland and one specific destination country. 23 Fixed effects hs6 capture variations in domestic marginal costs for different export products at the hs6 -level.
Short-run total exchange rate pass-through, TPT, (on foreign currency export prices) per so is in line with our theoretical framework defined as:
and for the long-run it is defined as:
where the first terms within the brackets in (15) and (16) correspond to mark-up adjustments due to exchange rate changes, or PTM effects. The second terms show the exchange 22 Note that f = k if the input k is exported by Swiss exporters and j = i if source country i is also a destination country for Swiss exports.
23 As an example, if domestic sourcing becomes more expensive for whatever reason (e.g. domestic agricultural intermediates get more expensive for the food sector), this changes the relative demand and cost conditions for Swiss exporters vs. foreign producers and are hence captured by the θ p,j dummies. In robustness checks, we also estimated models with (non-time varying) destination country dummies but time-varying product dummies instead. The ERPT coefficients turned out to be similar.
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rate driven cost-adjustment effects through imported inputs, CAE.
24
6R e s u l t s Table 4 presents sectoral ERPT coefficients for imported input prices. The first two columns display average short-and long-run elasticities in each input sector, while the last two columns report the responses of imported input prices faced by each output/export sector. The latter figures are calculated as weighted averages of pass-through coefficients across input sectors according to their import weight in a respective output sector. The weights are taken from Swiss 2001 I-O-tables (see equation 12 and 13). To account for possible auto-correlation in the errors within trading partner countries, we report robustclustered standard errors using the partner country as the clustering unit because nominal exchange rates are country-pair-specific and not product-specific.
25 This strategy is followed in all regressions reported in this paper.
<Insert Table 4 here> Looking first at the results in column 1 and 2, while we find evidence of full pass-through in the majority of sectors, contrary to assumptions made in the recent empirical literature, we do not find evidence of full pass-through for all sectors (either in the short-or long-run).
There is some sectoral heterogeneity in the short-run, but the estimated long-run coefficients are not statistically significantly different from one in 8 out of 14 sectors and above one in 2 sectors. 26 With regard to imported input prices faced by each output sector in the 24 It should be noted that the theoretically derived CAE term is defined as follows: γ so 2,t * β so t . These beta and gamma coefficients are however estimated in two different samples, the imported input price sample and the export price sample. As a result, obtaining the appropriate standard errors for these estimates (i.e. the product of the estimates) is a non-trivial task and cannot be accomplished with conventional bootstrapping methods. One possible remedy is to construct firstly all variables needed for the import regression within the export price sample, which does however substantially reduce variation in the data. Secondly, the new import regression and the export regression is estimated through seemingly unrelated equations (SUR) in order to apply new post-estimation simulations to calculate non-linear combinations and their standard errors. We estimated such models and came to the same conclusions as with the simpler and straightforward approach described in the main text. Not least, estimates from the two alternatives do not substantially differ as the γ so 2,t coefficients are not significantly different from zero for most sectors and/or the magnitude is close to zero. The combined effects γ so 2,t * β so t are thus also close to zero. We are grateful to Giovanni Mellace for important suggestions on these issues.
25 Unless the pricing of products differs greatly in terms of which currency it is denominated in, partner country is the preferred clustering unit. However, our results are robust to estimations using (partner country)*(hs8-product) as the clustering unit. These results are available upon request.
26 Iron & steel and Fabricated metal products.
third and fourth column, the picture remains unchanged with complete pass-through or exchange rate amplification (coefficients above one) being the appropriate characterisation of the input price reactions to exchange rate movements, especially in the long-run. 27 With regard to the marginal cost channel, these high pass-through rates imply a substantial input cost sensitivity to exchange rate changes, which is a precondition for being a valid explanation for incomplete ERPT.
The magnitudes of the pass-through coefficients into imported input prices may be surprisingly high, but they are in line with the existing evidence of high pass-through into Swiss import prices. For instance, Campa and Goldberg (2005) estimate a long-run pass-through rate of 0.94, which is not significantly different from one, for the Swiss manufacturing sector as a whole. Gaulier et al. (2008) estimate ERPT for each HS 4-digit product line separately and obtain an average ERPT of 0.7 for Switzerland. Only about 30 % of their estimated pass-through coefficients are statistically different from one. For countries in the euro area, Campa and Gonzalez Minguez (2006) conclude that industry-specific pass-through rates into import prices are on the order of 0.8 and that many industries within a country reach full pass-through after only four months. Furthermore, Campa and Gonzalez Minguez (2006) show that pass-through into producer price indices is more than double the size of transmission into consumer prices suggesting higher pass-through into imported input goods compared to consumer goods. However, our results somewhat contradict the study conducted by the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (Seco, 2011 ) that estimated fairly low average ERPT into Swiss import price indices of 0.4 after three to four quarters.
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How can this high pass-through rate at the upper bound of prior estimates be explained? It is important to bear in mind that we only included input (intermediate) goods in the import regressions, while studies employing more aggregate price indices are likely to be biased towards consumer goods. In line with equation 5 in Section 3, high ERPT can be explained by an input demand elasticity that changes little with local prices (in CHF). This is reasonable for highly customised input goods tailored to specific needs of firms.
Recent theoretical advances complement the imperfect competition model of mark-up pricing from Section 3 with distribution costs in the local market in order to explain ERPT (see for example, Corsetti and Dedola, 2005 in a general-equilibrium framework or in Berman et al., 2012 in a Melitz-type model). According to Goldberg and Campa (2010) and Berman et al. (2012) , 30-60 % of local consumer goods prices are made up by distribution costs as opposed to a much lower distribution cost share for intermediate goods. This is important because a lower share of distribution costs incurred in local currency lowers the incentive for pricing-to-market (PTM), and thus increases pass-through rates in all models emphasising distribution costs. 29 Our import side results support this class of models and suggest that prices of imported inputs faced by Swiss output/export industries are mainly invoiced in currencies of the foreign suppliers (PCP). As a consequence, Swiss industries highly benefit from exchange rate appreciations through cheaper imported inputs, in particular in those industries with a higher share of foreign inputs. 30 Hence, exporters can potentially benefit from "natural hedging" practices in times of currency appreciations if imported price changes are not transmitted to foreign consumers. Moreover, variable deletion F-tests confirmed that these high sectoral long-run pass-through rates are mostly achieved within three quarters.
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As a robustness check, we performed the same estimations adding interaction terms for each exchange rate variable with a dummy that equals one for all observations during the "strong Franc" period (Q1 2010 -Q3 2011, or since the nominal CHF/EUR exchange rate reached a level below 1.25 for the first time). This was done in order to study the pricing behaviour during this exceptional time. However, we could not find statistical evidence that the pricing strategies of foreign suppliers changed during the strong CHF period in the wake of the Eurozone crisis. Table 5 displays the short-run PTM and pass-through coefficients as well as cost-adjustment effects due to imported input price changes on the export side. We find substantial sectoral heterogeneity indicating along the lines of Knetter (1993) that sectoral differences are important factors in explaining ERPT. The results for direct ERPT (DPT, column 4) show that 6 sectors out of 15 report partial ERPT 32 ,4s e c t o r sa r ec h a r a c t e r i s e db yf u l l pass-through 33 and ERPT for 2 sectors is not statistically different from zero. 34 The cost-adjustment effects denoted by Indirect (CAE) in the second column of Table 5 are overwhelmingly insignificant meaning that exporters do not pass on imported input price changes to foreign consumers. Given full pass-through rates in a majority of sectors on the imported input side (see Table 4 ), these insignificant CAE coefficients imply that an appreciation of the exporter currency (CHF) leads to higher profit margins. This supports 29 Previous empirical studies come to similar conclusions: Using French firm-level data, Berman et al. (2012) show that ERPT is substantially higher for intermediate goods than for consumer goods. Gaulier et al. (2006) reach the same conclusion using disaggregated trade data.
30 see also Amiti et al. (2012) for similar findings. 31 We also estimated equations with four lags which yielded similar results. the view of imported inputs as a natural means for hedging exchange rate risks.
<Insert Table 5 here> Table 6 provides additional insights with regard to PTM and cost-adjustment behaviour at the sectoral level in the long run. Consistent with the short-run results and in line with Yang (1997) , the Machinery & equipment and Precision instruments sectors are able to keep profit margins stable by passing on exchange rate shocks completely to foreign clients. Conversely, the average exporter in the Wood products, Textiles or the Food & beverages sectors engages at least partly in PTM (see column 1, Table 6 ), thereby stabilising local prices and absorbing some of the exchange rate movements in the mark-up.
<Insert Table 6 here>
The cost-adjustment coefficients CAE in the second column of Table 6 have no statistical significance and/or small magnitudes confirming the corresponding short-run CAE results described above. In sum, the cost-savings accrued on the inputs from the recent CHF appreciation period compensate for the partly squeezed profit margins on the export side. As with the import estimations, we also tested whether pricing behaviour on the export side differed during the "strong Franc" period and again found no convincing support for this hypothesis. Thus, our results also hold for the period of the recent CHF appreciation.
As robustness checks, we also ran export price regressions in which the constructed imported input prices were replaced with an imported input weighted exchange rate for the short-and long-run. These results, available upon request, corroborated the general finding about small or non-responsiveness of export and local prices to imported input price changes. While the magnitudes of the CAE coefficients were generally higher, these were found to be statistically insignificant except for four (mostly commodity intensive) sectors. Therefore, we can conclude that in the vast majority of the investigated goods sectors firms do not adjust export prices in response to exchange rate driven changes of production costs. As price adjustments are costly and a large bulk of the production costs is incurred in CHF (including compensation of employees, see Table 1 ), Swiss exporters optimally choose to absorb changes of the imported input prices in their mark-ups. Moreover, the relationship between import intensity and ERPT in these results, shown in Figure 2 , also corroborates the main findings in Amiti et al. (2012) : sectors that import a large share of their inputs pass on a much smaller share of the exchange rate shock to export prices.
<Insert Figure 2 here>
The negative relationship between the share of imported inputs and ERPT displayed in Figure 2 can also be easily depicted in a general model of international pricing, as done by Burstein and Gopinath (2013) . Intuitively, it should be clear that the higher the share of imported inputs that are invoiced in the export currency, the less an exchange rate appreciation would really constitute a cost "shock" anymore, as also argued by Goldberg and Hellerstein (2008) . As a result, sectors with higher shares of imported inputs do not require to pass on exchange rate movements in the same amount as sectors relying less on imported inputs.
Lastly, we exploit our multiple export destination data to check whether ERPT is also driven by destination-specific characteristics. Specifically, we interact the bilateral exchange rate and cost adjustment variable (CAE) with regional dummies corresponding to the Euro-zone, European non-Euro countries, the US, BRICS and the remaining OECD countries. This robustness check reveals that sectoral ERPT and export price adjustments due to input cost changes do not vary systematically across regions with the exception of the US. There are some significant differences in the US, with pass-through rates being on average lower and cost reactions being negative, which may be attributed to the US as a competitive destination market or the fact that most US import goods are invoiced in dollars (Gopinath et al., 2010) . The lower ERPT in the US is already well-documented in the literature (see for example Campa and Goldberg, 2005) . The negative CAE suggest that Swiss exporters may be responding to cheaper imports by sourcing higher quality inputs, allowing them to move up the value-chain and raise CHF export prices for US-destined products.
<Insert Tables 7>
7C o n c l u s i o n s
This paper uses highly disaggregated trade data for Switzerland over 2004-2011 to examine at length whether Swiss exporters systematically respond to exchange rate changes by adjusting their prices. Given the high share of imported intermediates in total intermediate inputs in Swiss manufacturing, of underlying significance is the impact of exchange rate changes on the prices of these imported inputs as the latter may serve as a " natural" channel by which exporters can maintain their competitive advantage despite an appreciation of the CHF.
Our empirical results, that are impervious to various robustness checks, firstly indicate full ERPT into imported input prices in a majority of sectors. 35 On the export side, our results indicate strong sectoral ERPT heterogeneity in both the short-and long-run. Moreover, the cost-adjustment effects are found to be overwhelmingly insignificant implying that exporters do not pass on imported input price changes to foreign consumers. Together with high ERPT into imported input prices, this provides evidence for the effectiveness of natural hedging. Thus, an appreciation of the CHF leads to higher profit margins through the import channel and imported inputs act as a natural means for hedging exchange rate risks. The improved profit situation due to cheaper imported inputs partly compensates for mark-up reductions caused by incomplete ERPT when the currency appreciates. In contrast, a depreciating exchange rate makes imported inputs more expensive and these higher costs are not reflected in the export prices. As a result, natural hedging is likely to lead to a smoothing of profit margins in times of exchange rate volatility. Another contribution was to show this relationship empirically.
The evidence provided for the exchange rate sensitivity of input prices supports imported inputs as an explanation of incomplete ERPT. Without pass-through into input prices, imported inputs could not generate incomplete ERPT. In addition, our results indicate a negative relationship between sectoral import intensity and ERPT on the export side. This is consistent with previous literature. The last robustness check also suggests that, apart from the US, ERPT does not systematically differ across destinations using border prices that are arguably unaffected by local non-traded costs. Thus, export border prices available across destinations helped us to isolate the imported input channel from other destination-specific explanations of incomplete ERPT such as distribution or other nontraded costs denominated in local-currency.
The appreciation of the CHF began in 2009 and progressed steadily until the middle of 2010 after which it accelerated in response to the ensuing Eurozone crisis. During much of 2012, the Swiss National Bank (SNB) intervened to assuage Swiss exporters of the adverse effects of this appreciation. However, our final empirical result suggests that the pricing strategies of Swiss exporters may not have changed in response to the strong CHF in wake of the Eurozone crisis. Significantly, a similar result at the extensive margin would strongly question the SNB's intervention during this period.
Future research could address the data limitations of our pap er. While we could not identify changes in the pricing strategy of Swiss firms during the recent strong CHF period, such adjustment may be observed over a longer time period. We also did not directly investigate whether our results are partly driven by extensive margin adjustments, which being the case renders central bank intervention both appropriate and necessary to avoid irreversible structural damage of the exporting industry as emphasised by hysteresis theories (see for instance Baldwin and Krugman, 1989) . Finally, it would be useful to extend our analysis to an enlarged country sample. To the extent that our results hold across countries and at the extensive margin, they would also have significant implications for monetary policy and for the policy debate on the impact of exchange rate misalignments on trade imbalances. ; both CHF (columns 1-3) and FCU (columns 4-5) price elasticities are reported as CAEs (cost-adjustment effects) are more intuitive from the local currency (here CHF) perspective, whereas ERPT discussions are generally done from a FCU perspective; a/b H0 of zero/one PTM, CAE or pass-through (DPT and TPT) rejected at the 95%-level, respectively; estimated with weighted least squares [weight = import value], robust-clustered standard errors in parentheses [cluster unit = partner country]; phase-source varying fixed effects as well as hs6 varying fixed effects. ; both CHF (columns 1-3) and FCU (columns 4-5) price elasticities are reported as CAEs (cost-adjustment effects) are more intuitive from the local currency (here CHF) perspective, whereas ERPT discussions are generally done from a FCU perspective; a/b H0 of zero/one PTM, CAE or pass-through (DPT and TPT) rejected at the 95%-level, respectively; estimated with weighted least squares [weight = import value], robust-clustered standard errors in parentheses [cluster unit = partner country]; phase-source varying fixed effects as well as hs6 varying fixed effects. 
